Mad about me!
Mama said son you better grow up fast
I said Mama what for?
She said grow up fast you’ve got to be strong
But i don’t want to grow cold
I formed a band we headed up north
Playing for pasta and beer
My baby asked me where have you been
I don’t remember a thing
They say only the fittest survive
Everyone should be out on the street
What you don’t know you don’t have to fear
I am mad about me
If you are an optimist you’re not well informed
They’re selling you water for wine
If you are a pessimist you are not welcome at all
Nobody wants to know the truth
The further i go the lesser i know
They don’t speak my language round here
What you don’t know you don’t have to fear
I am mad about me
My mama said son you better cool down
I said mama what for?
She said cool down you’ve got to be strong
But i don’t want to grow cold
Time will tell if we fall apart
Look into my eyes you will see
If you think you know be sure that you don’t
This is definitly

They say only the fittest survive
Everyone should be out on the street
What you don’t know you don’t have to fear
I am mad about me
I am mad about me
Nobody knows cause nobody cares
Everyone should be out on the street
One day i’m strong the other i’m weak
I am mad about me
I am mad about me
I am mad about me

like dominos us all
I really fucked it up this time
I forgot the lullabyes
Dreams don’t work they make you sweat
The singing soul inside my head
Gorgeous people in this town
The party’s over bye bye now
Didn’t say a word i meant
Didn’t mean a word i said
I am feeling kind of strange
I am feeling so bizarr
I am calling you forever and ever we fall
Like dominos
Whatever happens to you
Is gonna happen to me too
We won’t live of the truth alone
Where is my mind where is my soul
We are standing much too close
I am running i am a ghost
The world is one but one counts nothing
Oh Africa my daily dose
I am feeling kind of bad
I am feeling kind of cold
I am calling you forever and ever we fall
Like dominos
I am feeling kind of strange
I am feeling so bizarr
I am loving you forever and ever we fall
Like dominos

The fist of Muhamed Ali
You were the first love of my life
Now i wish i never met you
At first it felt like paradise
soon i wished i could forget you
You were like Yekill and Hyde
Like the kiss of a jellyfish
If there are more of your kind
I have to run i have to hide
You were always on my mind
You were always on my mind
Like a disease that made me blind
Like a fist in the eye by Muhamed Ali
As we drove from coast to coast
You were a bad bad host
And from one day to another
You looked like an iron maiden cover
You were always on my mind
You were always on my mind
Like a disease that made me blind
Like a fist in the eye by Muhamed Ali
This is the first day of spring
My life starts all over again
We are kissing in the rain
and i really can’t complain
yeah i really can’t complain
i really can’t complain
said i really can’t complain

Every loser stayed in town
My hands they shake i can not breathe
My mouth is dry i can not speak
Where are the words to describe what i feel
Everytime you walk on by
My head it spins i need a drink
I’m on my knees i can not think think think
There are no words to describe what i feel
Everytime you walk on by
Seems like every loser stayed in town
Every time you come around
My hands they shake my head it spins
I can not dance i can not shake shake shake
Like this long gone dream coming from the past
What is it that’s going to last?
Seems like every loser stayed in town
Seems like every loser stayed in town
Everytime you come around
Oh it seems like every loser stayed in town
Once i’m gone i am never coming back
You shine and shine and shine

Oh yours space odysse
Don’t go don’t give me no reason
For it’s a long an dusty road
Don’t go all treasures and needings
For it’s the space where we belong
It’s you i’m waiting on
By the setting of the sun
It’s you i’m waiting on i’m waiting on
Don’t speak there is nothing to say
The stars shine through our window
Don’t speak it’s four in the morning
I turn low the light
It’s you i’m waiting on
By the rising of the sun
It’s you i’m waiting on i’m waiting on
When it’s all over
Pack your stuff take your bag kiss a cut down tree, baby
When i’m sober dust in my hair plastic on the streets
When the party is over you can all go now i’m a grown up man
you know
When i’m sober i am part of the plan i’m a grown up man
All right now
It’s you i’m waiting on
By the setting of the sun
It’s you i’m waiting on
By the rising of the sun
It’s you i’m waiting on
In the light of the morning sun
It’s you i’m waiting on i’m waiting on you

